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Calling the Body of Messiah to maturity

by teaching the simple application of Scripture

for a radically changed life in Yeshua

PO BOX 82954 
Phoenix  AZ  85971

Toll free | 888-321-PWMI (7964)

Direct/Local | 602-652-2120

Needs & Prayer
We welcome and dearly cherish your prayers and support. 
Please lift up the following needs before the Master.

Ministry Needs
I need more Standard-Bearers to join with me financially, as we 
prepare to meet the needs of this lost generation. Please pray that 
people will see the prophetic purpose of Perfect Word, and will 
be moved to help me in my call with an increase in support.

Please keep praying for book sales through our new distribu-
tors in the Christian book markets. So far, sales have been poor. 
It is difficult to reach people who have never heard of us.

Keep praying for our resource production schedule -- that our 
daily work will be productive, fruitful and inspired. Pray for 
the completion of the various books that are in development.

Family Needs
Kevin -- “Please pray for good physical health in both chron-
ic and acute conditions, and for the building of my faith for 
things that the Father has shown me, but seem impossible. 
Pray also for me in my primary roles of husband and father.”

Esther -- “As my health continues to fluctuate, I am praising 
Adonai for the good days or weeks, but seeking Him for com-
plete healing. Please pray for peace and strength!”

Isaac -- “Please pray that I will learn to think before I speak, 
that I will talk to my brothers the way Yeshua would, and that 
I would be an example of Yeshua with my actions.”

Josiah -- “I would like you to pray that when my flesh tempts 
me to do something wrong when I should be doing some-
thing right, I will choose to the do the right thing.”

Hosea -- Please pray “I will not have any bad dreams, that I will 
do stuff right away when my Imma and Abba tell me, and that 
I will know Yeshua so that AdonAi will take away my sins.”
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Website

partners.perfect-word.org

E-mail

office@perfect-word.org

Shalom my friend!
Blessings to you in the Name of 
our Master, the Messiah Yeshua! 
I am so thankful to be writing to 
you about what is happening in 
the Perfect Word family today.

Changing Seasons

As I write, we have just begun the fall season on Israel’s 
calendar. While I always look forward to this special time, 
I find that I am already looking toward the future with 
somewhat of a growing sense of trepidation. It’s not a 
negative feeling so much as a sense that things in our 
world are changing far more significantly than many of 
us realize. And whether those changes are about to come 
abruptly, or will continue on their gradual but steady de-
cline, the world as we know it is already gone. I feel the un-
derlying rumblings of urgency for the Body of Messiah to 
be ready and equipped, because a generation -- one that 
has never been so degenerate and lost -- will soon need 
our help like never before.

What I’m Working On

This is why I am so determined to do work like Bearing the 
Standard -- my forthcoming, official stand for the Scrip- 
tures. In spite of an illness that kept me from writing for 
nearly two weeks last month, development is moving 
along, and I am excited about the way this piece is shaping 
up. While I am unsure at this point if it will be available 
for distribution by the end of 2011, I hope to make it avail- 
able to you soon, as there are so many other important 
things for me to say as well. Your prayers are welcome!

Laboring for you and the sake of Messiah,

Kevin Geoffrey Esther     Isaac (12)      Josiah (8)     Hosea (4)


